Choose one of the following pastas Regular size is 5 oz/10 oz is Large size
Fettuccine, Whole wheat penne, Tortellini (ask what’s available)
OR Gluten-Free pasta add 1.50

With a choice of:
ALFREDO: chef’s selection of cheeses + cream sauce.(V, GF)-Regular 15/LARGE 17
ARRABIATA: tomatoes + capers + garlic + hot peppers+ marinara sauce. (V, GF)- R15/L17
CAJUN CHICKEN: green onion + Cajun spices + garlic + cream sauce.(GF)-R15/L18
CARBONARA: mushrooms + bacon + green onions + cream sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L17
CITLALMINA: chicken + bacon + black pepper + Feta cheese + olive oil.(GF)-R15/L18
CURRY CHICKEN: vegetables + Madras curry + coconut milk + spices. (V, GF)-R15/L18
ELIZABETH: chicken + tomatoes + peas + cream sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L18
MADAGASCAR: Italian sausage + green peppercorns + onions + roasted red pepper + mushroom + cream sauce/19
MEAT SAUCE: beef + spices + tomato sauce.(GF)-R15/L18
PASINE: Italian Hot Sausage + onions + mushrooms + tossed in our own Tomato sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L18
PESTO: mushrooms + bacon + pesto + cheese + cream sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L18
ROCIO: chicken + mushrooms + chili peppers + Rose sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L18
ROMANOFF: mushroom + bacon + Vodka + cheese + Rose sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L18
TOMATO SAUCE: pick a Pasta toss and serve - just that simple and yet so delicious.(V, GF)-R15/L17
TORTELLINI CON POLLO: cheese tortellini + chicken + mushrooms + cream sauce + Baked with cheese/19
TORTELLINI POMODORO: Rainbow tortellini stuffed with cheese served in a rich rose basil cream sauce with
sautéed mushrooms + peppers + pico de gallo and of course garlic.(V, GF)-19

VEGETARIAN: onions + mushrooms + artichokes + spices + marinara sauce.(V, GF)-R15/L18
If you would like extra garlic toast 1.50 slice, 2 for 2.75 or a basket for 5.00
Take home a freshly baked Italian loaf of bread 3.50
We use 100% semolina flour and our Whole wheat pasta is made from
80% + 20% semolina Dried tortellini made from semolina flour.
We do not make Gluten Free Pasta, but source the BEST on the market.
We make our cream sauce from real cream and tomato sauce from Italian Roma tomatoes!

www.ricardosrestaurant

